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Program Description

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

Program Title: Africana Studies B.A.

Program Description:

Students must consult with their assigned major advisor each semester prior to registering. To find your advisor, log into usc.unco.edu, go to "Student" tab and click "View Student Information" link. If no advisor is listed, contact the major program for advisor information.

The program consists of three parts:

- Liberal Arts Curriculum (LAC) Credits
- Required Major Credits
- University-Wide Credits

Program Description:

Graduates will have a liberal arts education and skills necessary for working in multicultural environments; qualify for graduate work in Africana Studies or Pan African Studies; and will understand the struggles and accomplishments of people of African descent. As a job-related field, Africana Studies fosters the intellectual and professional expertise valuable for positions in teaching (elementary, secondary and post-secondary levels), business, criminal justice, counseling, psychology, and health-related fields. Additional applications include community resource development, urban planning, public and social policy analysis, law, social services, political leadership (local, state and federal) and international div of li

Revise listing of "Liberal Arts Core" to "Liberal Arts Curriculum" in Program Description.
Liberal Arts Curriculum

Revised listing of first Requirement Title (under Degree Requirements) to “1. Liberal Arts Curriculum – 31 credits”

Add notes under “Requirement Narrative”
To have subheadings of the LAC categories under 1., select “+ Add Secondary Course List” (you may also just add another Course List).

Add “Written Communication – 6 credits” heading to new Requirement Title that appears after adding secondary course list.

Note: There are 2 choices to “+ Add Secondary Course List” – be sure to add another heading at the same level as previous, and not another subheading.

Add additional subheadings for the remaining LAC categories.
Underneath any LAC category that has suggested courses that will count for major requirements and LAC requirements (formerly called "Required LACs), add those in "Requirement Note" section.

Note: Do not use ‘Add Course’ options in the LAC sections (this is a change in template from previously).

Continue adding LAC category headings.
Underneath the final LAC category (Natural & Physical Sciences) add – See “Liberal Arts Curriculum” – this will be linked to LAC requirements (link will be added in catalog after submission complete – it will not exist yet). Continue adding LAC category headings.
Old LAC category sections that are no longer needed should be deleted.
Major Requirements

In the segment of the degree listing required courses (if applicable) add in the former Required Specified LACs using the “Add Course” button.

Major requirement credits should be adjusted if Required Specified LACs are being moved to Major Requirements.
Add all courses to appropriate sections and reorder using arrow buttons to the right.

Add additional notes regarding LAC fulfillment for these courses to the Requirement Note section under the course listing.